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CAMPAIGN 
A Big One 
$5 million gift to Maxwell is a 'tremendous 
catalyst' for international mission 
a 
The Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs is bene-fiting from the third stage of the Gerry Cramer Theory of 
Capital Flow, which runs: "Make it, keep it , give it away." 
Cramer's $5 million commitment to Maxwell, announced 
at the school's 75th anniversary celebration in September, is the 
largest gift to Maxwell since its founding, and one of the largest 
gifts to the University during the Commitment to Learning cam-
paign. "Gerry's support makes possible a broad range of activities in 
areas he and the school mutually identified," Maxwell Dean John L. 
Palmer says. "He worked with us to make sure our priorities and 
concerns are advanced in those areas that interest him. This also is 
a wonderful capstone for the Maxwell capital campaign. His gift 
puts us over the $50 million mark." 
Cramer is a 1952 graduate of SU's School of Management and 
serves on the School of Architecture Advisory Board. Three of his 
and wife Daphna's children attended Syracuse. This past spring, the 
New York Metropolitan Advisory Board honored Cramer with its 
Big Apple Orange Award, which recognizes an alumnus's service to 
Syracuse and the New York City community. 
Cramer's gift enables the expansion of Maxwell's international 
mission. The gift- to be fully realized over several years-immedi-
ately supports two professorships in global affairs and allows the 
school to expand its programs and activities around the world, 
including development of a collaboration in Israel with the Inter-
disciplinary Center Herzliya, an institution of higher education. 
Margaret Hermann, professor of polit ical science, and David 
Richardson, professor of economics and international relations, 
were named the first Gerald and Daphna Cramer Professors of 
Global Affairs. 
Having an Israeli wife and wanting to "start something cutting 
edge" at Maxwell led to Cramer's investment in Maxwell's interna-
tional presence. ''The school in Herzliya has forged relationships with 
other U.S. universities, for instance the Wharton School at the 
University of Pennsylvania," Cramer says. "It was looking to pair with 
someone to develop its program in government and diplomacy." 
For many years, Cramer also has supported Maxwell's gerontol-
ogy program, and gave it another boost at the anniversary dinner. 
Douglas Wolf, professor of public administration, was named the 
first Gerald B. Cramer Professor of Aging Studies. 
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Gerald Cramer '52 flashes a particularly appropriate table card at the Maxwell School's 
75th anniversary dinner. He made t he No.1 gift to the school t hat's No.1 to him. 
"Maxwell is a unique school," Cramer says. "It has a world-class 
reputation, but not enough money. When you have something 
good, you should give it some juice and make it better." 
Says Palmer: "Gerry's gift is a tremendous catalyst." 
To receive a free copy of Commitments, Syracuse University's newsletter 
about the Commitment to Learning campaign, please write or call Robby 
Jones at 820 Comst ock Avenue, Room 100, Syracuse, NY 13244-5040. 
Telephone: 315-443-2865. Those interest ed in making a gift should contact 
Lansing G. Baker, senior vice president for University Relations, at the same 
address and phone number. 
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Undetttanding thing ..  UndE!IStailidingthe Ctill:tue 
the language is something else entirely. 
Giving students the insight they need to 
understand another culture before doing 
business with its people-and giVing 
them the knowledge to actually conduct 
that business-is the aim of the School of 
Management's new Werner Heumann 
Institute for Cultural Understanding in In-
ternational Business. 
The institute, inaugurated this past 
September, was put in motion by a gift 
from 1991 Newhouse alumnus Danny 
Heumann. Werner Heumann was Danny's 
father, a German native whose family fled 
the Nazis for the United States. He made 
his career at the firm he bought from his 
father-in-law, David Wilkoff and Company 
Inc., an international importer and ex-
porter of metals and electronics. (Danny 
Heumann can point to elevators on SU's 
campus built with metal that his father 
exported from the United States to Ger-
man manufacturers.) 
"He always wanted to understand the 
cultures he dealt with," Heumann says. "If 
you don't understand the cultural aspects 
of your business, and the beliefs and psy-
che of your customer, then how can you be 
successful? My father always took the 
Chancellor Kenneth A Shaw's dreams of ice are 
no longer on ice. 
The Chancellor has long wanted an ice-skating 
center on the Syracuse University campus. With 
the latest gift from alumna Marilyn Smith Tennity 
'42 and her husband, William, plans are red-hot 
for the Tennity Ice Skating Pavilion. 
A ground breaking was held September 24 on 
the South Campus site-between the Goldstein 1 
Student Center and the tennis courts-where the J 
multi-use facility will be erected. The building 
_ _J 
This iS the step in the 'h!nnitys' ongoing 
connection with Syracuse. During the Commit-
ment to Learning campaign, the couple have dem-
onsttatea their support for academics through 
substantial. annual gifts to the College of Arts and 
Sdfl\ces.ln recognition, Marilyn Tennity's portrait 
graces the Alumni Gallery on the third floor of the 
College of Arts and Sdences. 
In 1999, much of their substantial annual gift 
was used to launch the Center for Health and 
Behavior in the psycl:iolo8Y department The cen-
ter promotes research on how behavior and 
lifestyle affect health, and uses fhis knowledge to 
will house an 8s-by-2oo-foot regulation-size 
sheet of ice for hoclcey play and an 8s-by-1oo-foot 
sheet of ice for recreational skaters, according to 
Virginia Denton, director of the Office of Design 
and Construction. 
Marilyn '42 and William Tennlty develop preventive education. "Marilyn has ex-
"The Tennity Ice Skating Pavilion will offer our students and 
the entire University community an opportunity for wholesome 
recreational activities, which is especially needed during the long 
Syracuse winter," says Chancellor Shaw. "It will be the source of 
many fond memories for generations of Syracuse University stu-
dents to come." 
pressed much interest in psycholoSY," says College 
of ArtS and Sdences Dean Robert Jensen, "It's a wonderful con-
junction when an alumna 1s inteteited in supporting us in an 
area where we're looking for assistance. The Tennitys have come 
through for our college time and again," 
The Chancellor says the 'nmr!ttY lee Skating Pavilion will--lilce 
the other Tennity ~ the University and its students. 
The pavilion is scheduled to open in September 2000. 
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